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Abstract: Within China’s renewable energy industry, the importance of the solar photovoltaic in-
dustry has been increasingly recognized. Many Chinese provinces have adopted various measures
to develop the solar photovoltaic industry. This study used the diamond model and the analytic
hierarchy process to clarify the relative importance of the determinants of the development of the
solar photovoltaic industry. A total of 22 determinants in six categories (i.e., factor condition; demand
condition; firm strategy, structure, and rivalry; related and support industries; government; and
chance) were analyzed. The results show that besides factor condition, demand condition and firm
strategy, structure, and rivalry have also had a strong influence on the development of China’s
photovoltaic industry. The findings also indicate that some traditional factors, such as labor costs and
acquiring land, are very important to the development of the solar photovoltaic industry. The relative
importance of the determinants clarified through this study provides a standard for the actions of
policymakers and decision makers.
Keywords: photovoltaic industry; diamond model; analytic hierarchy process; determinants; relative
importance; renewable energy
1. Introduction
Under the pressure of the rapidly increasing energy production capacity required to
cope with the growing energy demand, deal with energy use challenges, and promote
sustainable economic development, many provinces in China are increasingly fostering
sustainable energy development. Although solar photovoltaics account for a small portion
of the renewable energy flow, the Chinese government is currently paying attention to
its economic potential. For example, as of July 2021, various provinces have announced
their energy plan targets during the 14th Five-Year Plan (2021–2025) and 16 provinces
have clearly announced a newly increased scale of photovoltaic plans during this period
(see Supplementary Material Table S1). This indicates that the Chinese government is
increasingly aware of the importance of the effective development of the solar photovoltaic
industry in solving the energy supply shortage among provinces [1]. The solar photovoltaic
sector includes silicon mining, crystalline silicon purification, manufacturing technology,
wafer cutting, battery production, module installation, and power generation. For many lo-
cal governments, solar photovoltaics are an essential energy source and a valuable channel
for transferring more productive and innovative technologies. In the process of transi-
tioning to a global clean energy system, the Chinese government has been vigorously
promoting the development of photovoltaic power generation and creating a favorable
environment for the renewable energy industry, especially the solar photovoltaic industry.
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Renewable energy has attracted most of the world’s attention, which will significantly
promote market competition and a safe and efficient electricity market transition [2]. To this
end, understanding the determinants of competitiveness in the Chinese photovoltaic in-
dustry and clarifying the relative importance of these determinants will provide a standard
for policymakers to prioritize policies and actions.
The scale of China’s photovoltaic industry is growing, and practitioners within this
industry are interested in the effectiveness of various factors that aim to make this sector
attractive. However, studies that clarify the relative importance of the determinants of the
photovoltaic industry’s competitiveness are still limited.
Most previous studies have used the diamond model method to find important de-
terminants. For example, Tsai et al. [3] assessed the competitiveness of Taiwan’s solar
photovoltaic industry based on six dimensions of the diamond model (i.e., firm strategy;
government, structure, and rivalry; demand condition; chance; factor condition; and related
and support industries). Luo et al. [4] assessed the photovoltaic industry and its influencing
factors using the diamond model. Zhao et al. [5] constructed a system dynamics model to
analyze the impact of research and development investment on China’s photovoltaic power
generation industry. Shao et al. [6] used a spatial econometric model to assess the perfor-
mance of government subsidies and evaluate the photovoltaic industry based on the spatial
dependence among regions. Xu et al. [7] constructed an energy–economy–environment
integrated model to explore China’s solar photovoltaic power optimal development path
from 2018 to 2050. Dögl et al. [8] used modified versions of the diamond model and applied
them to technical analysis of the renewable energy industry in countries such as Germany,
India, and China to help policymakers provide environmental support and standards
of action. Fang et al. [9] conducted a quantitative analysis of the competitiveness of the
renewable energy industry in countries such as the Group of Twenty using the modified
diamond model, which revealed the driving forces of the renewable energy industry and
provided a policy analysis framework for policymakers based on each country’s resources
and competitive advantages. Li [10] used the six elements of the diamond model to analyze
the impact of each factor on the competitiveness of China’s photovoltaic industry. Long [11]
analyzed the existing problems of China’s solar photovoltaic industry using the diamond
model as well as qualitative and quantitative methods from the industrial chain, market,
trade, policy, and other aspects. Jing [12] conducted a diamond model comparison analysis
of China, the United States, Germany, Japan, and four other countries, identifying the
competitiveness gap in the solar photovoltaic industry’s international trade and providing
suggestions for the development of China’s solar photovoltaic industry. In addition, the
modified diamond model was used to analyze the influence of the international market
share of China’s photovoltaic industry, the revealed competitiveness index, and the trade
specialization index [13]. The results show that China’s photovoltaic industry is overly
dependent on the international market and the domestic photovoltaic market requires
further development [13]. Based on the diamond model’s four significant factors, Chen [14]
analyzed the policy and corporate strategic factors of international competitiveness and
revealed two categories of main factors, macro-environmental and microeconomic, af-
fecting the international competitiveness of the photovoltaic industry. As an improved
version of the diamond model, the gear model was used to critically analyze the significant
determinants of the photovoltaic power industry’s competitiveness in China [15]. The
results emphasize establishing a complete photovoltaic power generation industry chain
and improving independent innovation, government policies, financial incentives, and
other measures. Although these studies provide crucial empirical evidence, they also have
a limitation. Most of them show the policy’s influence as a determinant of the photovoltaic
industry, which ignores the relative priorities of other determinants in the photovoltaic
industry chain. Thus, research on the relative importance of different influencing factors in
the competitiveness of the photovoltaic industry is clearly lacking. This limitation is mainly
due to the unavailability of data. In addition, many provinces have implemented multiple
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support policies in parallel, which makes it difficult to assess the relative importance of
each factor.
Painuly [16] emphasized that interaction with experts in the field through structured
interviews or questionnaires is critical to identify the relative importance of favorable
factors because stakeholders’ awareness of barriers may reveal shortcomings in existing
policies and help identify measures to overcome them. This shows the relative importance
of expert opinions in determining the missing factors in previous studies and clarifying the
determinants of the competitiveness of the photovoltaic industry in China. Therefore, to
overcome the abovementioned limitation and to verify and supplement the diamond model
research, this study conducted a questionnaire survey based on the diamond model and
analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to determine the relative importance of factors affecting
China’s solar photovoltaic industry. The relevant literature on China’s photovoltaic indus-
try shows that most studies have used the diamond model to analyze the development of
this industry based on six different factors. However, few studies have used the AHP to
detect the proportion of these six factors [17]. This study clarifies the relative importance of
the determinants using the AHP, which is an originality of this work.
This study is the first attempt to explain the relative importance of the determinants
of the Chinese photovoltaic industry’s competitiveness using the diamond model and
the AHP. An analysis of the industry can be used to indirectly predict the economic
development of a country or a region.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The second section introduces the
method adopted in this study. The third section presents the determinants of the Chinese
photovoltaic industry’s competitiveness. Section 4 provides the results and clarifies the rel-
ative importance of the determinants. Based on the results, Section 5 presents a discussion.
Finally, Section 6 presents the conclusions.
2. Methods
The method used in this study is the diamond model [18] (Porter’s diamond model
theory (Michael Porter diamond model)) and the AHP. These tools are explained separately
in the sections below.
2.1. The Diamond Model
There are many research methods for investigating solar photovoltaic industrial
competitiveness. The diamond model is an effective method for analyzing the competitive
advantage of the industry. According to the literature, several studies have used this model
to analyze many factors of competitive industrial advantage [19–22].
The diamond model consists of six parts: factor condition; demand condition; related
and support industries; firm strategy, structure, and rivalry; government; and chance. The
six parts are introduced below.
• Factor condition: This refers to the status of the country in terms of production factors,
such as labor, infrastructure, and natural resources [18]. In essence, these resources
are the cornerstone of value creation and production activities.
• Demand condition: This connotes the nature of the home market demand for the
industry’s product or service [18]. Porter [18] stated that when the domestic demand
condition is relatively complex and there are overall expectations for high-quality
goods and services, domestic companies are more likely to respond by increasing their
production capacity.
• Related and support industries: This is the existence or absence of a supply industry in
a country that can support the competitiveness of an industry in the global market [23].
New competitive industries will always be created in related and support industries,
and opportunities for information and technology exchange will be provided. The
relationship between these industrial clusters is critical to the success of a certain
sector within a country [24].
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• Firm strategy, structure, and rivalry: Porter believed that corporate strategy, industrial
structure, and competition all have an impact on industrial competitiveness [18]. The
strategy, structure, and competition of enterprises have mastered the intensity of
domestic competition. Whether a sector is extremely competitive at home will affect
the increase in productivity required for international competition [24].
• Government: The government’s position in competition has a great effect because it is
directly responsible for improving the well-being of citizens and companies [25].
• Chance: Porter considered accidental events to be things that have nothing to do with
the national situation [18]. Opportunistic events are usually improvements beyond
the company’s control. Such incidents avoid the advantages of previously constituted
competitors and create the potential for new national companies to replace them [24].
Based on the six aspects of the diamond model, we constructed an analysis frame-
work for the competitiveness of China’s solar photovoltaic industry. The specific analysis
indicators are shown in Table 1. The range of the six parts of the diamond model in the
photovoltaic industry is outlined in the table. In the third section, we further refine the
impact factors of these six parts.
Table 1. Theoretical framework of the diamond model to evaluate the competitiveness of China’s photovoltaic industry.
Factors Main Method Used in the Literature Supporting Indicators Source
Factor condition
The diamond model; a revised diamond model;
the diamond model and the revealed competitive
comparative advantage index, trade specialization
index analysis, and the international market share;
the diamond model and the Granger causality
test; the diamond model and the gear model
Natural resources, scientists,
infrastructure, labor cost [8–15]
Demand condition
The diamond model; a revised diamond model;
the diamond model and the revealed competitive
comparative advantage index, trade specialization
index analysis, and the international market share;
the diamond model and the Granger causality
test; the diamond model and the gear model
Market size, installed capacity [8–11,13–15]
Related and support industries
The diamond model; a revised diamond model;
the diamond model and the revealed competitive
comparative advantage index, trade specialization
index analysis, and the international market share;
the diamond model and the Granger causality
test; the diamond model and the gear model
Photovoltaic manufacturing, grid
construction, supporting firms [8–11,13–15]
Firm strategy, structure, and rivalry
The diamond model; a revised diamond model;
the diamond model and the revealed competitive
comparative advantage index, trade specialization
index analysis, and the international market share;
the diamond model and the gear model
Industry rules, industry competition,
industry environment [8–10,13–15]
Government
A revised diamond model; the diamond model
and the revealed competitive comparative
advantage index, trade specialization index
analysis, and the international market share; the
diamond model and the gear model
Government support [8–10,13–15]
Chance
The diamond model and the revealed competitive
comparative advantage index, trade specialization
index analysis, and the international market share;
the diamond model and the gear model
Industry challenges [10,13,15]
To clarify the relative importance of each aspect in the analysis framework, we con-
ducted a questionnaire survey with experts in the Chinese solar photovoltaic industry (see
Supplementary Material Figure S1) and then used the AHP to analyze the relativity of each
determinant to finally determine the priority.
2.2. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
The AHP is an important tool for decision making and determining a set of standards
and sub-standards and other multi-standard problems. The AHP was developed by
Saaty [26]. Sipahi et al. [27] emphasized the importance of the AHP, indicating its suitability
for complex social problems that cannot separate intangible and tangible factors. The AHP
has been applied in many fields, including studies related to renewable energy [28–32].
However, a small number of studies have used a combination of the diamond model and
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the AHP to test the relative importance of the determinants of the competitiveness of the
solar photovoltaic industry.
First, the determinants or influencing factors determined in the diamond model were
brought into the AHP to construct the category parameters in the hierarchical model. In this
study, the relative importance of the determinants of the competitiveness of the photovoltaic
industry in China was at the top of the hierarchy and broad categories and subcategories
were placed below it. The experts then used the 1–9 scale proposed by Saaty [26] to compare
the factors with each other and their influence on the abovementioned six factors (factor
condition; demand condition; related and support industries; firm strategy, structure, and
rivalry; government; and chance) in the hierarchical structure. The 1–9 scale is explained
in more detail in Table 2. This process systematically transforms pairwise judgments into
pairwise matrices.
Table 2. Analytic hierarchy measurement scale [26].
Intensity of Importance Definition Explanation
1 Equal importance Two activities contribute equally to the objective.
3 Moderate importance Experience and judgment slightly favor one activity over another.
5 Strong importance Experience and judgment strongly favor one activity over another.
7 Very strong or demonstrated importance An activity is favored very strongly over another, indicating its dominance.
9 Extreme importance The evidence favoring one activity over another is of the highest possible order.
2, 4, 6, 8 For compromise between the above values Sometimes, one needs to interpolate a compromise judgment numerically.
A factor was divided by the sum of the column formulas of the factors to obtain the
normalized matrix, and then the eigenvector was calculated by averaging the factors in the
row. The value of each factor represents the weight of importance. In this study, the average
value of the experts’ evaluation was expressed as the relative importance of each factor.
Next, the consistency of each pairwise comparison matrix was checked to prove that
the experts’ evaluations are correct, using the common measures of consistency index (CI)
and consistency ratio (CR) [30–33].
CI was calculated according to Equation (1) [26]:
CI =
λmax − n
n − 1 (1)
where n is the number of evaluation factors and λmax is the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix.





where RI is the average value of CI obtained from 500 pairs of positive-equivalent compari-
son matrices, which are randomly generated using a 1–9 scale [26].
RI values of different matrix orders are shown in Table 3.








If the CR is 0, then the respondents’ answers are completely consistent; if the CR equals 1,
then the answers are completely inconsistent. In general, based on Saaty’s suggestion,
answers within the range of 0.1–0.15 were acceptable [26]. Based on the steps proposed
by Goepel [34], we combined all the pairwise comparisons that met a CR criterion into a
decision matrix Cij by using the eigenvector method and the decision matrix Cij combining
m participants’ inputs to obtain the group result [34]. The weighted geometric mean of the
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decision matrix factors and the pairwise M × M comparison matrix A were used with each
expert’s weight. The calculation steps are as shown below.
Cij = exp
∑mk=1 ωk ln A
∑mk=1 ωk
(3)
where k is participants, ωk is each expert’s weight, and A = aij(k).
Through Equation (3), we can calculate the relative importance of each factor, which
can be compared with one another.
Then, we can calculate the experts’ consensus rate by using the Shannon alpha, beta,
and gamma entropy [34]. The consensus rate indicator ranges from 0 (no consensus among
experts) to 1 (complete consensus among experts).





/(1 − Dαmin/Dγmax) (4)
where Dα is the average individual decision maker’s priority distribution among criteria.
Dβ is a measure of variations of priority distributions among decision makers within the
group. Dγ is the gamma diversity of order 1 [34].
The true diversity of order 1 D is given by
D = exp(H) (5)





ρi ln ρi (6)
where ρi is the priorities for criteria i = 1 to m.
The Shannon beta entropy Hβ can be calculated as follows:
Hβ = Hγ − Hα (7)
where Hγ is the Shannon gamma entropy and Hα is the Shannon alpha entropy for the
priorities of k respondents.
The consensus rate can be calculated for each category and subcategory by these equations.
We used the AHP Excel template [35] to calculate the relative importance of each
factor and the consensus rate between the respondents (experts).
In this study, questionnaires were sent to experts in decision-making positions of Chi-
nese companies in the solar photovoltaic industry. These companies are mainly located in
Southwest China, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, and North-
west China. The questionnaires were distributed to 24 experts from 12 May to 30 June, 2021.
The authors directly contacted these experts by telephone, and 24 questionnaires were
returned (100% response rate). In each questionnaire, the experts were also asked for their
opinions and suggestions on improving China’s photovoltaic industry, some of which are
shared in Section 5.3. Based on the results of the 24 questionnaires, their CR values were
calculated separately. Of these 24 experts, four were not qualified because their CR values
were greater than 0.15 (Table 4).
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Support Industries Government Chance
No. 1 0.13 0.11 0.10 0.01 0.06 0.09 0.00
No. 2 0.10 0.14 0.07 0.02 0.08 0.07 0.00
No. 3 0.14 0.11 0.11 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.00
No. 4 0.14 0.14 0.08 0.06 0.01 0.12 0.00
No. 5 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.06 0.12 0.00
No. 6 0.14 0.14 0.04 0.09 0.02 0.09 0.00
No. 7 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.01 0.12 0.00
No. 8 0.11 0.14 0.10 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.00
No. 9 0.07 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.13 0.00
No. 10 0.13 0.11 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.14 0.00
No. 11 0.14 0.12 0.06 0.14 0.06 0.11 0.00
No. 12 0.10 0.14 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.11 0.00
No. 13 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.06 0.11 0.00
No. 14 0.13 0.13 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.09 0.00
No. 15 0.13 0.13 0.07 0.01 0.08 0.12 0.00
No. 16 0.11 0.14 0.12 0.06 0.04 0.11 0.00
No. 17 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.00
No. 18 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.02 0.07 0.00
No. 19 0.14 0.13 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.05 0.00
No. 20 0.13 0.14 0.08 0.02 0.06 0.10 0.00
No. 21 0.16 0.21 0.32 0.14 0.06 0.14 0.00
No. 22 0.22 0.22 0.01 0.00 0.09 0.09 0.00
No. 23 0.17 0.23 0.01 0.00 0.08 0.08 0.00
No. 24 0.16 0.33 0.17 0.14 0.06 0.13 0.00
3. Identifying the Subcategories (Determinants) Based on the Six Elements of the
Diamond Model
3.1. Overview
Many factors affect China’s photovoltaic industry. These include subsidies for solar
technology research and development, incentive policies for purchasing photovoltaic
systems, photovoltaic industry policies, photovoltaic enterprise strategies, and operations.
We conducted a detailed literature review of the determinants of the solar photovoltaic
industry’s competitiveness in China.
Based on the theoretical framework (Table 1) and the literature review, 22 subcate-
gories (determinants) were identified (Table 5). The following table briefly introduces the
definitions of the determinants in each category used in the AHP in this study.




F2 mineral resources reserves
F3 labor cost
F4 scientific research and technology
F5 acquiring land
Demand condition
F6 energy supply gap (environmental pressure)
F7 newly installed capacity for solar photovoltaic power generation (market scale)
F8 photovoltaic power consumption capacity (local acceptance)
F9 export volume of photovoltaic products (foreign demand status)
Firm strategy, structure, and rivalry
F10 reasonable and effective development plans for photovoltaic power generation enterprises (a reasonably
structured renewable energy development plan)
F11 interest rate risk
F12 grid-connected photovoltaic system (external environmental conditions)
Related and support industries
F13 photovoltaic equipment manufacturing
F14 photovoltaic power station
F15 tax incentives
Government
F16 policies issued by local governments (policy regulations, local government strategies)
F17 tax reduction and exemption (exemption of customs duties and import value-added tax)
F18 financial subsidy intensity
F19 China’s central government photovoltaic power generation target
F20 feed-in tariff
Chance
F21 opportunities brought by the 531 Photovoltaic New Deal
F22 prospects of the photovoltaic industry (low-carbon economy, clean energy)
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3.2. Factor Condition
The factor condition includes natural resources, mineral resource reserves, labor costs,
scientific research and technology, and acquiring land.
• Natural resources (F1): This refers to the amount of natural resources present in the
area. In this study, the term refers to the duration and period of solar radiation [36,37].
• Mineral resource reserves (F2): This refers to the resource potential of silicon, which is
one of the most important raw materials for the photovoltaic industry [38].
• Labor cost (F3): This refers to the labor cost of installing, operating, and maintaining
solar photovoltaic power generation [39].
• Scientific research and technology (F4): Scientific research and technology are one of
the key factors in the development of photovoltaic power generation projects [39,40].
• Acquiring land (F5): Acquiring land indicates how easy it is to obtain the land required
for the development of solar photovoltaic projects [41,42].
3.3. Demand Condition
The demand condition includes the energy supply gap, the newly installed capacity
for solar photovoltaic power generation, the photovoltaic power consumption capacity,
and the export volume of photovoltaic products.
• Energy supply gap (F6): Conventional power cannot meet the growing power demand.
This demand stimulates the rapid development of photovoltaic power generation [43–45].
• Newly installed capacity for solar photovoltaic power generation (F7): This is one of
the important indicators of the capacity scale in this field [46,47].
• Photovoltaic power consumption capacity (F8): This capacity is identified as the local
acceptance level of solar photovoltaic power generation projects [48,49].
• Export volume of photovoltaic products (F9): This reflects the demand situation of
related foreign industries, which indirectly stimulates the development of the local
photovoltaic industry [50].
3.4. Firm Strategy, Structure, and Rivalry
The determinants of firm strategy, structure, and rivalry include reasonable and
effective development plans for photovoltaic power generation enterprises, interest rate
risk, and grid-connected photovoltaic systems.
• Reasonable and effective development plans for photovoltaic power generation en-
terprises (F10): An enterprise should have a reasonable and effective renewable
energy development plan and encourages consistent and stable strategic investment
in photovoltaic power generation projects. The more effective the photovoltaic power
generation enterprise’s strategy, the more dynamic and competitive the industry will
be. The strategy, management, and planning of photovoltaic companies play an
irreplaceable role in analyzing the competitiveness of the industry [51,52].
• Interest rate risk (F11): This refers to the loss caused by future interest rate changes
in the photovoltaic industry. The interest rate is the price of funds. It refers to the
adjustment lever of the money market capital supply and demand relationship. In China,
the interest rate is often subject to the management behavior of the central bank [53].
• Grid-connected photovoltaic system (F12): A grid-connected photovoltaic system
is a trend in the development of the global photovoltaic industry. Combining grid
planning with power plant planning and formulating relevant technical standards are
more conducive to the promotion and implementation of the photovoltaic industry [54,55].
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3.5. Related and Support Industries
The decisive factors for related and support industries include photovoltaic equipment
manufacturing, photovoltaic power stations, and tax incentives.
• Photovoltaic equipment manufacturing (F13): This refers to the manufacturing in-
dustry provided by the photovoltaic industry and related electronic industries that
benefit from the photovoltaic industry. These related and support industries will have
an impact on the photovoltaic industry [56].
• Photovoltaic power station (F14): Micro-grids, grid energy storage, and smart grids
must be developed to ensure the safety, stability, and reliability of photovoltaic
power stations [57].
• Tax incentives (F15): The renewable energy industry policy adopted by the Chinese
government provides tax incentives for photovoltaic power generation projects, in-
cluding tax exemptions and tax reductions [58]. Renewable-energy-related enterprises
enjoy tax incentives in terms of equipment depreciation.
3.6. Government
The decisive factors of government include policies issued by local governments,
tax reduction and exemption, financial subsidy intensity, China’s central government
photovoltaic power generation target, and feed-in tariff [59,60].
• Policies issued by local governments (F16): The photovoltaic industry also relies on
local government policies that affect demand prospects. These policies have a clear
banner color and accelerate the commercialization of the photovoltaic industry to a
certain extent, such as via bidding policies and the renewable portfolio standard [61].
• Tax reduction and exemption (F17): The three major taxes affecting China’s pho-
tovoltaic industry are value-added tax, customs duties, and corporate income tax.
Among them, value-added tax and customs duties are exempted within the prescribed
scope and corporate income tax rates vary according to region.
• Financial subsidy intensity (F18): The financial department arranges subsidies for
special funds for renewable energy, including subsidies for grid power generation
projects, independent power generation projects, photovoltaic technology industrializa-
tion demonstration projects, and photovoltaic power generation infrastructure construction.
• China’s central government photovoltaic power generation target (F19): This target
can formulate long-term or short-term plans according to the needs and feasibil-
ity of different regions in China to provide government commitment indicators for
consumers and producers in the photovoltaic industry [40].
• Feed-in tariff (F20): This policy can provide a fixed long-term price guarantee for local
photovoltaic power generation companies [61].
3.7. Chance
The determinants of chance include opportunities brought by the 531 Photovoltaic
New Deal and the prospects of the photovoltaic industry.
• Opportunities brought by the 531 Photovoltaic New Deal (F21): This deal brings new
opportunities to the photovoltaic industry. The photovoltaic industry can be market
oriented, and the degree of dependence on government policies is reduced. It also
brings heavy losses to some enterprises.
• Prospects of the photovoltaic industry (F22): Photovoltaic power generation shows
promise in reducing environmental pressure, which is mainly reflected in the environ-
mental capacity of the region and the environmental and social impacts related to the
production and consumption of photovoltaic power generation.
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4. Results
4.1. Hierarchical Structure
To conduct an AHP, the hierarchical structure was created with the categories and
subcategories that were clarified through the literature review (see Section 3). The goal
of the analysis is at the top of the hierarchy: “Assessing the relative importance of the
determinants of the photovoltaic industry.” The categories (factor condition; demand
condition; firm strategy, structure, and rivalry; related and support industries; government;
and chance) come below, and the subcategories or determinants come under the categories.
The hierarchical structure is shown in Figure 1.
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4.3. Relative Importance of Factor Condition Determinants
The relative importance of factor condition determinants is shown in Figure 3. Natural
resources were considered the most important determinant (52.5%) of the competitiveness
of China’s photovoltaic industry. The development of the photovoltaic industry requires
solar radiation, and regions with relatively abundant solar radiation resources have priority
in the development of the photovoltaic industry. Mineral resources, labor costs, scientific
research and technology, and acquiring land were 24.5%, 11.6%, 4.6%, and 6.7% important,
respectively. The consensus rate was 99.0%.
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Figure 3. Relative importance of factor condition determinants.
4.4. Relative Importance of Demand Condition Determinants
The relative importance of the demand condition determinants is shown in Figure 4.
Respondents believed that the energy supply gap was the most important determinant
under the demand condition, with a weight of 59.7%. This is mainly because the traditional
energy supply industry cannot meet the growing economic demand, which stimulates and
accelerates the development of the photovoltaic industry to a certain extent. The weights of
the newly installed capacity for solar photovoltaic power generation, photovoltaic power
consumption capacity, and export volume of photovoltaic products were 17.1%, 8.6%, and
14.6%, respectively. The consensus rate was 94.1%.
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4.5. Relative Importance of Firm Strategy, Structure, and Rivalry Determinants
Figure 5 shows the relative importance of firm strategy, structure, and rivalry. Interest
rate risk and grid-connected photovoltaic systems were relatively important, at 59.5%
and 25.9%, respectively. The weight of reasonable and effective development plans for
photovoltaic power generation enterprises was 14.7%. The consensus rate was 94.4%.
Respondents generally believed that interest rate risk is the main determinant. The interest
rate level of foreign markets and changes in monetary policy will indirectly affect the price
of domestic currency and cause losses to the photovoltaic industry.
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4.6. Relative Importance of Related and Support Industries Determinants
The results of the relative importance of the related and support industries deter-
minants (Figure 6) show that photovoltaic power stations and tax incentives were very
important, at 58.8% and 27.8%, respectively. Experts believed that the role of photovoltaic
equipment manufacturing is not so important (13.4%). The consensus rate was 95.7%.
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4.7. Relative Importance of Government Determinants
Figure 7 shows the results of government determinants. In China’s photovoltaic
industry, policies issued by local governments were rated as the most important factor
(57.2%). Tax reduction and exemption was 19.8% important. Financial subsidy intensity,
China’s central government photovoltaic power generation target, and feed-in tariff account
were less important, at 6.5%, 6.3%, and 10.1%, respectively. The consensus rate was 98.9%.
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Figure 7. Relative importance of government determinants.
4.8. Relative Importance of Chance Determinants
Figure 8 shows the results of chance’s determinants. Experts generally believed that
the prospects f the photovoltaic industry ar very important, with a weight of 86.0%.
Howev r, opportunities brought by the 531 Photo oltaic New Deal had a relatively small
impact on the industry, with a weight of 14.0%. The consensus rate was 98.5%.
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4.9. Relative Importance of all Determinants 
We multiplied the weight of each subcategory μsub by the weight of the category μc to 
which the subcategory belongs to calculate the relative importance of each subcategory 
Isub by Equation (8): 
𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝜇𝜇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 × 𝜇𝜇𝑐𝑐 (8) 
For example, the weight of natural resources (52.5%) is multiplied by the weight of 
the factor condition (51.9%), which makes the relative importance of natural resources in 
all determinants 27.25%. 
Figure 9 shows the final results of all subcategories. Natural resources had the 
highest weight among all determinants (27.25%), followed by the energy supply gap 
(14.03%), mineral resources reserves (12.72%), prospects of the photovoltaic industry 
(6.19%), labor cost (6.02%), interest rate risk (5.36%), newly installed capacity for solar 
photovoltaic power generation (4.02%), acquiring land (3.48%), and export volume of 
photovoltaic products (3.43%). This result highlights the determinants important for im-
proving the development of China’s photovoltaic industry and the priorities among 
them. 
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4.9. Relative Importance of all Determinants
We multiplied the weight of each subcategory µsub by the weight of the category µc to
which the subcategory belongs to calculate the relative importance of each subcategory Isub
by Equation (8):
Isub = usub × uc (8)
For example, the weight of natural resources (52.5%) is multiplied by the weight of
the factor condition (51.9%), which makes the relative importance of natural resources in
all determinants 27.25%.
Figure 9 shows the final results of all subcategories. Natural resources had the highest
weight among all determinants (27.25%), followed by the energy supply gap (14.03%),
mineral resources reserves (12.72%), prospects of the photovoltaic industry (6.19%), labor
cost (6.02%), interest rate risk (5.36%), newly installed capacity for solar photovoltaic power
generation (4.02%), acquiring land (3.48%), and export volume of photovoltaic products
(3.43%). This result highlights the determinants important for improving the development
of China’s photovoltaic industry and the priorities among them.
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4.9. Relative Importance of all Determinants 
We multiplied the weight of each subcategory μsub by the weight of the category μc to 
which the subcategory belongs to calculate the relative importance of each subcategory 
Isub by Equation (8): 
𝐶𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝜇𝜇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 × 𝜇𝜇𝑐𝑐 (8) 
For example, the weight of natural resources (52.5%) is multiplied by the weight of 
the factor condition (51.9%), which make  the relative importance of natural resources in 
all determinants 27.25%. 
Figure 9 shows the final result  of al  subcategories. Natural urces had the 
high st weight among all determinants (27.25%), followed by the energy supply gap 
(14.03%), mineral resources reserves (12.72%), prospects of the photovoltaic industry 
(6.19%), labor cost (6.02%), interest rate risk (5.36%), newly installed capacity for solar 
photovoltaic power generation (4.02%), acquiring land (3.48%), and export volume of 
photovoltaic products (3.43%). This result highlights the determinants important for im-
proving the development of China’s photovoltaic industry and the priorities among 
them. 
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Figure 9. Relative importance of all determinants (see Table 5 for the definitions of F1–F22).
5. Discussion
This section presents a detailed discussion of the key determinants of the competi-
tiveness of China’s photovoltaic industry. Although natural resources, mineral resources
reserves, and prospects of the photovoltaic industry are important factors, they are not dis-
cussed here. Regions with good resource endowments have relatively greater potential for
development. Natural resources and mineral resources reserves are necessary conditions
for the development of the photovoltaic industry; their importance is unquestionable; so it
will not be discussed. This questionnaire survey was conducted only among experts in
the photovoltaic industry. Considering the singularity of the questionnaire field and the
commonality among experts in the same industry, the relative importance of prospects of
the photovoltaic industry cannot represent the entire prospects of the photovoltaic power
generation industry in China; it only represents the views of experts in the photovoltaic in-
dustry on its prospects. Therefore, the importance of prospects of the photovoltaic industry
is not the subject of discussion here. The discussion below is conducted in the following
order: energy supply gap (14.03%); interest rate risk (5.36%); labor cost (6.02%); acquiring
land (3.48%); newly installed capacity for solar photovoltaic power generation (4.02%); and
the export volume of photovoltaic products (3.43%).
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5.1. Energy Supply Gap and the Development of China’s Photovoltaic Industry
According to the China Electric Power Yearbook [62], solar energy generation has
increased significantly more than other types of energy generation (Figure 10), of which
the largest increase, in 2017, was 75.29%. The growth rate of thermal power generation
was negative (−1.68%) in 2015. Although the growth rate of thermal power generation
was positive in 2016 and 2017, it was relatively small. This indicates that the Chinese
government vigorously developed wind and solar power generation, among which the
development of solar power generation was the most significant.
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5.2. Interest Rate Risk and the Development of China’s Photovoltaic Industry
Interest rate risk will have an impact on the future photovoltaic industry. In China,
interest rates play a rol in regulating the supply and dem of money in the mon y
market [53,63]. Considering that the photovoltaic industry requires long-term investment
and returns, decision makers in this industry will be discouraged in regions with relatively
high interest rate risk for financial institutions [64]. Interest rate risk will not only affect
the future returns of photovoltaic projects but also increase the initial financing costs.
From a macroeconomic perspective, to accelerate the development of China’s photovoltaic
industry, it is necessary to maintain a stable currency environment.
5.3. Labor Cost and Acquiring Land
The level of labor cost is an important determinant of the competitiveness of China’s
photovoltaic industry (Figure 9). According to the China Industrial Statistics Yearbook [65],
the average number of workers required for photovoltaic equipment and component man-
ufacturing and solar power generation was 31.7 million in 2017 and 28.79 million in 2020.
The total investment income of photovoltaic equipment and component manufacturing and
solar power generation was 1.15 billion yuan in 2017 and 2.624 billion yuan in 2020. The
ratio of the average number of workers to the total investment income was approximately
3 million people/billion yuan in 2017 and 1 million people/billion yuan in 2020. Hence,
the decrease in the total average number of workers was accompanied by an increase in
total investment income. In other words, a reduction in labor costs will help increase the
investment income of the photovoltaic industry. According to the opinions of the 20 experts
in the questionnaire, the ways of reducing labor costs can be roughly divided into three
categories: technological innovation, power grid transformation, and improvement of
equipment manufacturing capacity. Other measures may also be used to reduce labor costs
in the photovoltaic industry.
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Although the relative importance of acquiring land was quite low, at only 3.48%,
acquiring land is a slow and unclear process in China [66]. This mainly refers to unclear land
ownership and restrictions on land purchase. Therefore, to develop China’s photovoltaic
industry, national, provincial, and local authorities need to coordinate with each other
and set up a special department to establish a fast track for purchasing land for use in the
photovoltaic industry. This will not only attract potential investors but also provide a basic
guarantee for the development of the photovoltaic field.
5.4. Newly Installed Capacity for Solar Photovoltaic Power Generation
Solar power generation includes photovoltaic, photochemical, light induction, and
photobiological power generation methods. Thus, photovoltaic power generation is only
one of them. According to the latest data released by the China Electric Power Yearbook [62]
and the Qianzhan Industry Research Institute [67], the newly installed capacity for pho-
tovoltaic power generation in 2017 was 53.06 GW and the newly installed capacity for
solar power generation was 53.41 GW in 2017. In the newly installed capacity for solar
power generation, photovoltaic power generation accounted for 99%, which indicates
that 99% of the newly installed capacity for solar power generation in 2017 came from
photovoltaic power generation. Thus, the newly installed capacity for photovoltaic power
generation in 2017 can be considered equal to the newly installed capacity for solar power
generation. The value of the newly installed capacity for solar power generation by region
in 2017, provided by the China Electric Power Yearbook [62], was used to calculate the
proportion of newly installed capacity for solar power generation in each province (equal to
the proportion of newly installed capacity for photovoltaic power generation) in Figure 11.
Figure 11 indicates that the proportion is lower in the west and higher in the east. The pink
area represents more than 5% of the proportion of newly installed capacity for photovoltaic
power generation, and these are mainly concentrated in these areas. Electricity consump-
tion in these areas has increased rapidly over the years, and the demand for energy is
relatively high [68]. Traditional energy supplies cannot meet the increasing energy demand.
Therefore, leaders of the photovoltaic industry and photovoltaic policymakers should
prioritize the development of the photovoltaic industry in the central and coastal areas.
This will not only solve the problems caused by insufficient local traditional energy supply
but also improve the exports of photovoltaic products and increase local economic sources.
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5.5. Export Volume of Photovoltaic Products
According to the latest statistics from the China Photovoltaic Industry Associa-
tion [69,70], in 2019, China’s photovoltaic product exports were USD 20.78 billion. The
newly installed capacity of overseas photovoltaics was 85 GW, an annual increase of 37.7%.
This shows that the demand for photovoltaic products in overseas markets has increased.
As shown in Figure 12, the export volumes of silicon wafers, solar cells, and photovoltaic
modules were 27.3 GW, 10.4 GW, and 66.6 GW and the export values were USD 2 billion,
USD 1.47 billion, and USD 17.31 billion, respectively. The China Photovoltaic Industry
Association [69] and the Qianzhan Industry Research Institute [67] have identified the main
reasons for the increase in the export volume of photovoltaic products. As the capital, tech-
nology, cost, and other aspects continue to increase, some overseas photovoltaic companies
are slowly withdrawing from the market under the dual pressures of cost increase and
profit reduction. This has led to a further concentration of foreign photovoltaic markets in
the Chinese market. The photovoltaic markets of many countries, such as the Netherlands,
Vietnam, Japan, India, and Australia, choose to import silicon wafers, solar cells, and
photovoltaic modules directly from China.




Figure 12. Export volume (GW) and export value (USD billion) of China’s main photovoltaic 
products in 2019 [69]. 
6. Conclusions 
This study took photovoltaic companies in Southwest China, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, 
Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, and Northwest China as research subjects and 
used the diamond model and the AHP to assess the relative importance of the determi-
nants of the competitiveness of China’s photovoltaic industry. In addition to the deter-
minants of the factor condition (e.g., natural resources and mineral resource reserves), 
the determinants of the demand condition and firm strategy, structure, and rivalry have 
also proven to be of relative importance. 
The dual pressure of economic growth and environmental improvement drives the 
increase in the energy supply gap, which will invisibly provide a new environment for 
China’s photovoltaic industry. Therefore, we can develop this industry by maintaining a 
stable monetary environment, reducing labor costs, improving photovoltaic manufac-
turing power, opening green channels for land purchase, and increasing the develop-
ment of the overseas photovoltaic market. Special attention should be paid to the central 
region and coastal areas, which have great potential for the development of this indus-
try. As argued by Cheong et al. [68], urban diversification and differences in economic 
activity in these areas lead to the requirement of more energy supply. 
Compared with the relative importance of the government, this study found that 
the relative importance of firm strategy, structure, and rivalry was greater. This shows 
that we should vigorously encourage the development of enterprises and urge them to 
improve the development of the photovoltaic industry through innovation and competi-
tion. However, this study has two limitations. First, the development of the photovoltaic 
industry in different provinces of China is not uniform. This study is an overall assess-
ment of the relative importance of the determinants of China’s photovoltaic industry. 
The results are not necessarily applicable to all provinces. The development of different 
provinces needs further comparative analysis. Second, this research was conducted in 
China. Therefore, it is necessary to explore what will happen in other countries. Never-
theless, it should be noted that the same method can be applied in other countries as 
well. 
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bleSM1.xlsx; 2. Questionnaire.pdf. 
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Figure 12. Export volume (GW) and export value (USD billion) of China’s main photovoltaic products
in 2019 [69].
6. Conclusions
This study took photovoltaic companies in Southwest China, Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei,
Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, and Northwest China as research subjects and used
the diamond model and the AHP to assess the relative importance of the determinants of
the competitiveness of China’s photovoltaic industry. In addition to the determinants of the
factor condition (e.g., natural resources and mineral resource reserves), the determinants of
the demand condition and firm strategy, structure, and rivalry have also proven to be of
relative importance.
The dual pressure of economic growth and environmental improvement drives the
increase in the energy supply gap, which will invisibly provide a new environment for
China’s photovoltaic industry. Therefore, we can develop this industry by maintaining a
stable monetary environment, reducing labor costs, improving photovoltaic anufacturing
power, opening green channels for land purchase, and increasing the development of the
overseas photovoltaic market. Special attention should be paid to the central region and
coastal areas, which have great potential for the development of this industry. As argued
by Cheong et al. [68], urban diversification and differences in econo ic activity i these
areas lead to the requirem nt of more energy supply.
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Compared with the relative importance of the government, this study found that the
relative importance of firm strategy, structure, and rivalry was greater. This shows that we
should vigorously encourage the development of enterprises and urge them to improve the
development of the photovoltaic industry through innovation and competition. However,
this study has two limitations. First, the development of the photovoltaic industry in
different provinces of China is not uniform. This study is an overall assessment of the
relative importance of the determinants of China’s photovoltaic industry. The results are
not necessarily applicable to all provinces. The development of different provinces needs
further comparative analysis. Second, this research was conducted in China. Therefore,
it is necessary to explore what will happen in other countries. Nevertheless, it should be
noted that the same method can be applied in other countries as well.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/
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